							USA BOOK TOUR
						 Books and Discussion Notes

Region 1:   Hawaii				                                                                         book: Keikilani: The Kona Nightingale 
	Hawaii was the 50th state admitted to the union. The islands were first settled by Polynesians. The state of Hawaii consists of 	eight main islands: 	Nihau, Kauai, Oahu, Maui, Molokai, Lanai, Kahoolawe and the Big Island of Hawaii. Hawaii is the only state that 	grows coffee. There are only 12 letters in the Hawaiian alphabet. Vowels: A, E, I, O, U; Consonants: H, K, L, M, N, P, W. Under-sea 	volcanoes that erupted thousands of years ago formed the islands of Hawaii. 

Region 2:   Alaska								                                                                            book: Stickeen
	Alaska is the United State's largest state and is over twice the size of Texas. Mt. McKinley, located in Alaska's interior, is the 	highest point in North America. Alaska's most important revenue source is the oil and natural gas industry. Most of America's 	salmon, crab, halibut, and herring come from Alaska.

Region 3:   Northwest (WA, OR, ID)	                                        book: Seaman’s Journal: On The Trail With Lewis and Clark
	The United States established a claim for the Pacific 	Northwest after the Lewis and Clark expedition. The Pacific Northwest is 	dominated by several mountain ranges, including the Coast Ranges, the Cascade Range, and the Rocky Mountains. The Rocky 	Mountains form the continental divide.

Region 4:   West (CA, NV)						                                                                         book: Boom Town	Tales of mountain men, pioneers on the Oregon Trail, Indian raids, Mexican traders, Spanish senoritas, gold fields, outlaws and 	lawmen, vaqueros, cattle drives, homesteaders, vigilantes, railroads—all served to identify The West in the lexicon of America and 	the world.

Region 5:   Southwest (UT, CO, AZ, NM) 		                                                                              book: Gullywasher
	This region is characterized by dry, desert landscape, except for the northern areas of the states which are mountainous. The 	magnificent Grand Canyon (the enormous gorge of the Colorado River in northern Arizona) is located in this region. There is a strong 	Spanish and Native 	American influence. Most of the Southwest once belonged to Spain or Mexico but ownership was ceded to the 	United States in the events preceding and following the Mexican American War of 1846-48.

Region 6:   Northern Plains (MT, SD, ND, WY)		                                             book: When Esther Morris Headed West
	After the Union Pacific Railroad reached Cheyenne in 1867, the population began to grow steadily in the Wyoming Territory. Ranching 	is widespread in this region. Yellowstone National Park (Wyoming) became the world’s first National Park in 1872. Montana contains 	Glacier National Park. 

Region 7:   Plains (OK, KS, NE)						                                                                    book: Dandelions	The region is arid and generally characterized by rangeland or marginal farmland. About every 25 years the region is subject to 	drought and may be subject to devastating dust storms. Historically the Great Plains were the range of the bison and of the Great 	Plains culture of the Native American tribes. The Homestead Act of 1862 provided that a settler could claim up to 160 acres of land 	provided he lived on it for a period of years and cultivated it. Hundreds of thousands of Americans and immigrants proved up 	homesteads, sometimes building sod houses out of the very turf of their land.

Region 8:   Texas 					                                                                      book: The Armadillo From Amarillo
	Texas is the second-largest US state in size after Alaska and the largest state in the contiguous 48 states. It has historically had 	a "larger than life" reputation, especially in cowboy films. It’s nickname is the Lone Star State because Texas was an independent 	country before becoming a US state. The Republic of Texas was a short-lived country that existed from 1836 to 1845; formed as a 	result of the Texas Revolution where Texas gained independence from Mexico. 

Region 9:   Great Lakes (MN, WI, MI)			                                                                   book: Mail By The Pail	The Great Lakes--Superior, Michigan, Huron, Erie and Ontario (HOMES) --and their connecting channels form the largest fresh 	surface water system on Earth. Their shapes are visible from the moon. Rising above the Straits of Mackinac, where lakes Michigan 	and Huron meet, is the world-famous Mackinac Bridge. It is on of the longest suspension bridges in the world! Sandy beaches are 	prevalent on the east side of Lake Michigan, whereas the shores of Superior and Huron are primarily rocky, with overhanging cliffs 	and multiple layers of sandstone and shale. The Great Lakes are quite important  because they hold one-fifth of the world's supply 	of fresh water.

Region 10:   Prairie (IA, IL, IN, OH)			                                                                          book: Warm As Wool
	French explorers called these areas "prairie", from the French word for "meadow". Almost all of this area has been converted into 	farmland in the last two hundred years. This region is called the Corn Belt of the United States — approximately 50% of all corn 	grown in the U.S. is grown in these four states.

Region 11: Horse Country (KY, VA, WV, NC)	                                                                book: My Great Aunt Arizona
	Kentucky and its residents are probably most well known for thoroughbred horses and horse racing. West Virginia is noted for its 	coal mining heritage. Virginia is known as the "Mother of Presidents", as more U.S. Presidents (8) were born in this state than in any 	other. The Appalachian Mountains dominate this region.

Region 12:   Mississippi River (MS, AR, MO)                                                             book: Ste-e-e-e-eamboat a-Comin’!
  	Traditionally, the demarcation line separating "East" from "West" has been the Mississippi River. The Mississippi River, derived from 	the Algonquin meaning 'great river' literally 'Father of waters', is the second-longest river in the United States; the longest is the 	Missouri River, which flows into the Mississippi. Taken together, they form the largest river system in North America. If measured 	from the head of the Missouri, the length of the Missouri/Mississippi combination is approximately 3,895 miles long. The Mississippi 	drains most of the area between the Rocky Mountains and the Appalachian Mountains, except for the area drained by the Great 	Lakes. It runs through ten states in the United States before emptying into the Gulf of Mexico. A raindrop falling in Lake Itasca 	would arrive at the Gulf of Mexico in about 90 days. The river was noted for the number of bandits which called its islands and 	shores home. Many of the works of Mark Twain touch on the river, especially Huckleberry Finn, which is largely a journey down the 	river and an episodic meditation on American culture as found there.

Region 13:   Cajun (LA) 				                                                                        book: Six Foolish Fisherman
	Cajun people, the descendants of French pioneers, settled along the bayous and prairies of southwest Louisiana after their expulsion 	from Nova Scotia in 1755. In 1803 the United States purchased the French province of Louisiana in what is known as the Louisiana 	Purchase. The Cajuns of south Louisiana share a unique culture including quaint customs, fun community festivals, lively music and 	dancing (Zydeco), exotic dialect, and flavorful cuisine (Cajun and Creole). 

Region 14:   Deep South (AL, GA, SC, TN) 	                                                                            book: Swamp Angel
	Civil War history has its roots in this region. Cotton was the most important crop in the South before the American Civil War (1861	-1865). Slaves usually worked all day picking cotton for their masters while overseers watched  from their horses.The Blue Ridge 	Mountains are located here. Nashville is the world’s center of the country music industry.  The largest freshwater swamp in North 	America is located near the southern border of Georgia. The Okefenokee Swamp is a shallow, 400,000 acre, peat-filled marsh which 	harbors hundreds of birds, mammals, reptiles, and amphibians, many of which are endangered or threatened.

Region 15:   Florida 							                                                                         book: Everglades
	The Florida Everglades is a subtropical marshland located in the southern portion of the U.S. state of Florida. The Park covers 1.5 	million acres. Everglades National Park is the only subtropical preserve in North America. The park is known for its rich bird life; it 	is also the only place in the world where alligators and crocodiles exist side by side.

Region 16:   Northeast (ME, VT, NH, MA, CT, RI)                                                                      book: Clams All Year
	New England is perhaps the most well-defined region of the United States, with more uniformity and more shared heritage than 	other regions of the country. The first settlers of New England were focused on  maritime affairs such as whaling and fishing, 	rather than farming. As the oldest of the American regions, New England has developed a distinct cuisine, dialect, architecture, and 	government. New England cuisine is known for its emphasis on seafood and dairy; clam chowder, lobster, and other products of the 	sea are among some of the region's most popular foods. Much of the original spirit of the region remains and can be seen in the 	simple, woodframe houses and quaint white church steeples that are features of many small towns, and in the traditional lighthouses 	that dot the Atlantic coast.

Region 17:	Eastern Seaboard (PA, NJ, MA, DE)                                                         book: Night Of The Moonjellies
	These areas provided the young United States with heavy industry and served as the "melting pot" of new immigrants from Europe. 	Cities grew along major shipping routes and waterways. Such flourishing cities included New York City on the Hudson River, 	Philadelphia on the Delaware River, and Baltimore on Chesapeake Bay.

Region 18:   New York 						                                                                               book: Tar Beach
	While best known for New York City's urban atmosphere, especially Manhattan's skyscrapers, by contrast the rest of the state is 	dominated by farms, forests, rivers, mountains, and lakes. New York City is the most populous city in the United States, and is at 	the center of international finance, politics, communications, music, fashion, and culture. The city includes large populations of 	immigrants from over 180 countries who help make it one of the most cosmopolitan places on earth. New York City, sometimes called 	"The City That Never Sleeps," is famously fast-paced and active, and the American idiom "in a New York minute" means 	"immediately."


